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PRELIMINARY INFORMATION REPORT

. I,	 PRISONE14 DESCRIPTION AND/ VITAL STATISTICS. 

KarOrn OLZ was born on 17 March 1905 4,21m,Ataket.

)1(1 is tlie iiii7.036ief BOLZ ,-73, and Pauline nee MATER, 70, — •
who have threw other Sons. The prisoner is married . te Mer-
garethe nee KOESTER, 37, and they have an 11 .4ear old daugh-
ter. BOLZ is five feet ten indheitall, of large and stout
build, weighs 177 pounds, has a long, oval face With brown
hair and blue eyes.'

The Subject attended a Mittelechule for seven years,
and his formal education ceased when he Was only fourteen
'yeare'oldfr As he planned to follow a merchants career he
obtained employment'with an Ulm firm:as at apprentice and
WAS taught the fine.roin•s of being a salesman and a buyer,
an experience which proved quite valuable to him later on.
Having completed his training, as an apprentice he took a job
as a bookkeeper with the Beichebank, which employment lasted
until 1929. It the meantime economic conditions in Germany
grew continually worse, an the year 1929 found him unemployed.'
Dissatisfaction with.bis situation and the desire for a radical
change drove him into the arms of the Nazi Party.

II.	 BRIEF PARTY OR SERVICE HISTORY. 

In September 1929 BOLZ joined the NSDAP, but due to his
unemployment he wee unable to pay the dues and left the Party
only two menthe later. In 1932 he became closely associated
with the Nazis again When be became a bookkeeper in the office
of the Ohef des Ausbildungswesens (head of the training pro-
gram) of the Storm Troopers . (SA). He remained*with the.SA
until 1934, when he became a civilianemployee with the Wehr-
macht at the Wehrkreiskommando V in Stuttgart. He visited
an Army school that taught buying and administrative duties
and then became a civilian buyer for the Army.

A month before Germany's invasion of Poland BOLZ was
celled to active duty with the Wehrmacht, which however con-
tinued to use his .0,4m4 4 rA1144t4on 4, 41, ^ s Amn nnaitio,

as before. In the beginning of February 1940 he was sent
to Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, at which time he was promoted to
Faehnrich (a . grade eouivalent to Warrant Officer). His job
in Prague bore the bulky title Of '4ehrmaohtsbevo11maechtigter
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und Leiter der Vorschriftenverwaltungsstelle and consisted
of making up the Table . of Organizetion.and Equipment for
newly-activated units. Still belonging to Wehrkreis V, he
was promoted to Second Lieutenant on 1 February 1942. On
1 December 1942 he was transferred to the Russian Caucasus
to be supply specialist with the First Panzer Army. His
work "there Was fairly short-lived,. and on 1 April 1943 he
was transferred to the staff of the Oberbefeblshaber Sued,
whose Headquarters well in Naples, Italy. In November 1943
he was called to Berlin to work at the Headquarters of the
Oberkommando des Heeres. A year later on 1 November 1944 he
was assigned to the SS Jagdverbaende with the rank of Ober-
sturmfuehrer. This was a special assignment and sabotage
unit, which even then was preparing to continue resistance
after Germany's defeat. Be was again charged with supply,
quarters, and rations. The American advance, however, became
too quick for the Jagdverbaende to set up the planned nest
of resistance in the so-called Southern Redoubt. In April
1945 the unit began to disintegrate, and BOLZ left the or-
ganitation.

III. PERSONALITIES ASSOCIATED WITH. 

The following are some of the personalities that BOLZ-
associated with during the years from 1943 until 1945: .

.	 •

OberstFICHTE, officer in Amt y at the Oberkommando
iezlñ Berlin.

Obersturmbannfuehrer Otto SKORZEYY, Commanding Officer
of the SS Jagdverbaende and leader of several special
assignments, including the rescue of MUSSOLINI from
Allied captivity.

•Obersturmfuehrer Wilhe 2ALE14, Adjutant of the
Jagdverbaende.

Haupteturmfuehrer Dr: SLAMA, who succeeded GALIBNT
as Adjutant.

HauptSturmfuehrer HUNKE, Operations Officer of the
Jagdverbaende. who is referred to it csnToplmv/Rn 51
as having been Charged with carrying out demolitions
in Alpine passes.
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Hauptsturmfuehrer Gerhard REINHOLD, Chief Supply
Officer of the Jagdverbaende.,

Stwmfuehrer BLUMENTHAL, Chief Administrative Officer,.
who is possibly identibal kith a Hauptsturmfuehrer of
the Same name, who. was connected with Abfeilung III
of the SD Aussenstelle in Amsterdam in 1943 and 1944,
"referred to in CSDIC/CMF/SD 17 and 19.

Fritz UBERSCHERR, who was in charge of minitions
and like BOLZ originally came from the Oberkommando
des Heeres.

Bauptscharfuehrer BTOLZENBURG, a technician with the
ammunition department.

Bauptscharfuehrer MANTASHIED (prisoner was not quite
sure of the spelling of this name), specialist in
blasting and demolitions.

Untereturmfuehrer STAFFA, who commanded a suoply and
, equipment unit with the Jagdverbaende.

Untersturmfuehrer VOGT, who worked with STAFFA.

Hauptsturmfuehrer Herbert URBANICK, in charge of
rations, who may be identical with an Obersturm-
fuehrer URBAFECK, formerly with Amt III and III b
of the Befehlshaber der Sicherheitspolizei, Nether-
lands, referred to in CSDIC/CMF/SD17.

TIME. PLACE. SPECIAL REASOYS, AND CIRCUMSTANCES OF ARREST. 

Shortly before the end of the war BOLZ left the Jagdver...
baende and retired to Mitterberghuette near Bischofshofen,
Austria. On 14 July 1945 he reported to U.S. authorities who
interned him in a Prisoner-of-War Camp. at Golling and then
transferred him to the custody of CIC in Salzburg.

llUDED SCOPE OF INTERROGATION. 

Subject will be given a detailed interrogation regarding
the SS Jagdvarbaende in aeneral, the fUn,tioflR o f i t g staff.
and details of supply, transport, and chain of command.
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VI. REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION. 

All agencies that have any requests as to further in-
terrogation of the prisoner on aspects other than the above
intended scope should notify this Headquarters.

All agencies that have any information on the prisoner
or related Matters beyond that noted in this Preliminary In-
formation Report are requested to forward same to this Head-
quarters.

VII. RELIABILITY. 

•During the preliminary interrogation HOLZ has 'shown him,
self very willing to contribute. all the information it his
disposal. He is extremely anxious to be re-united with his
family, and believes that by being cooperative andhonest he
can speed his return home. His statements are reliable.

VIII. DISPOSITION. 

Subject will be detained at this Headquarters. pending
detailed interrogation.

-)

‘.1)4"--**--"A
JOSEPH M. KOLISCR
Major, Infantry
Commanding
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This report deals with the ai JoGdverbaende, emphasizing
its organizational• setup, the headquarters units, and the
functions of the administrative branches. Because Source vas
its head, Section lb , Supply, is delved into on a detailed
basis.

7

.TOCEPH M. KOLISCH
Major, 'Infantry
C ors-aending
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I. SOURCE 

- This report shGuld be read in conjunction with the Pteliminary
Information Report on BOLZ, Karl Ernst, Reference Number S035/USDIC/PC10,

dated 19 October 1945, this Headquarters. BOLZ was an Oberstarm
Fuehrer in the SS Jaeverband, charged with sunnly, quarters and
rations.

PERSONALITIES AND FUNCTIONS OF THE VARIOUS JAGDVERBAENDE SECTIONS. 

The SS Jagdverbaende were under the command of the Waffen SS.
Their personnel consisted of SS officers and enlisted men, as
well as men coming from the army and Luftwaffe. Personnel
strength reports came from the Fuehrungshauptamt; these, however,
were never mit into 12ractical use.

.1. Commander - OberstIvMbannfuehrer SKORZENY.

SKORZEITY was a well known nersonali .ty. He was commander of
the Jagdverbaende, wearer of the highest war decorations and an.
Austrian citizen (Vienna). At present he is in American custody.
His. secretary was Fraeublin KOPFi-HEISSE.

2. Adjutants  - Obersturmfuehrer GALLENT and Eauptsturmfuehrer STAMA.

Source became acquainted with Wilhelm GALIENT in Friedenthal
bei Berlin. At that time (18 November 1944) GALLEYT was in the
uniform of an SS Obersturmftehrer and worked with "Referat ha"
"classification and assignment of officers) until -March or April
1945, at the same time acting as - adjutant to SKORZENY.
Successor was Eauptaturmfuehrer Dr, STAMA. For more information
on GALLENT, see Preliminary Information Report c)n GALLENT, Wilhelm,
Reference Number SO49/USDIC/PC17, dated 29 November 1945, this
Headquarters.

Source became acquainted with STAMA in Friedenthal in January
1945. He was SKORZ7NY I S adjutant until the end of the war. On
30 January 1945 he was decorated with the German Gold Cross. His
nresent location is unknown to Source.

3. Additional  Personalities In Friedenthal (in Schloss)

a. In SKORZENY'S Reception Room were: Major LOOS,
Hstuf, RADL, Fraeuioin KRUTTGER.
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b. On First Floori Hauptsturmfuehrer RESCKOW, Obersturm'
fuehrer MAIER, FraeU10.in KRUEGER, HauptsturnSuehrer BRANFEID,
Ilauptsturmfuehrer SCHMIEHL, Hauptsturmfuehrer PaDLECH
(Foreign Currency Department), Rauptscharfuehrer BITTERWOLF:.,
(Registrar).

Outside of PODLECH and BITTEMLF -(Judge Advocate General
Department) functions of the above personnel are not known. by
Source. He believes that they were SD personnel.

C,11117 OF T-J1-17

1. Hauptsturmfuehrer von FOELEITSAM

FOELKERSAM was Chief of Staff when Source was commandeered into
the Yagdverbaende in November 2944. At the sane time he was Commander
of the "Jagdverbaende East" in liohensalza... All the attached sections
of the Jagdverbaende were under his command. He was killed while in
commend of "Jagdverbaende East" in Hohensalza when the Russians
.broke through in March or April.

2. Oberaturmbannfuehrer %LITER 

Source became acquainted with WALTER in March 1945 in Ithenchberg
when -WAITER was on an inspection tour of the camp. He was formerly
Supposed to have been with the Brandenburg Division. When source
came to Station :2 in Achtal in April 1945  ALTER immediately ordered
new tranfers to Station 3 in Erben and Nitterberghuetten. He himself
and his staff (with the exception of lb and Section V) transferred to
Eben. Ii Achtal, Station 2, he prepared Combat Groups GIRG,
SCHUERMaNN, and %;11SCHER. This became known to Source because, through
Section V (listuf. WIDOW). MITER had rations put into empty benzine
'containers. Regarding the activities of these groups Source does not
know if they Were active on the front or in the Werewolf.

WATER IMO in command of all the attached sections of these
groups. He was last known to have been in Eben. His further
activities are unknown to Source. MITER was wounded in the war,
was lane in one leg, and was a "Ritterkreuztraeger", In Station 2
he had his headquarters in a villa outside of town', where SectionTIa
Wes also located.

-2-
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3. Secretary Fraeulein PPANZKR,

She was at first sec-ietary to Hauptsturmfuehrer van FOELKERShM
and after coming to Ia, Hauptsturmfuehrer HUNKK. Moreover, she was
a. very good friend of Secretary Frau K1AUS and Obersturmfuehrer GALIENT

GLIIENT knows of her work and activities.

4. Secretary Fraeuleln.STELLBaUM

She LTO with 14 Hauptsturmfuehrer GERHZD, frail' the middle of
.November 1944 until February 1945 and then was node secretary to the
Chief of Staff,. Obersturnbannfuehrer 11LLTER. The last time she was
seen by Source was in the villa in le.chtal.

C. JTJDGE	 GENESLL °S DEP.RTISINT

 aturmbannfuehrer PINDER

' He was the highest judge in the Jagdverbaende The Judge ildvocate
General Department was organized in Friedenthal in December 1944.
PINDER saw combat at the bridgehead Schurdt afd Oder. SEDRZENY himself
was it command of this mission in December 1944 or January 1945.
.,ecording to the radio and news reports at that time PINDER sentended
two men to death in SChwedt. The Burgermeister from Schtedt and a
Luftwaffe Officer were condemned. PINDER was an old SS magistrate and
very int.-tale

2, UnSersturmfuehrer 

Be was the second highest judge in the Tagd yerbaende and was a
Fahnenjunker until December 1944, then he was appointed Untersturn6
fuehrer. PINDER and PRLLTZ were together in L,chtal, but where they
rent from there Source does not know. In all probability they went
with the chief of Staff to Moen.

D. NEISS—CE CENTER 

Hauptscharfuehrer•BiliAlinOLF was in charge of this department,
handling the incoming and outLoing mail and messages. His duties
included the distribution of the mail to the various sections and
the dispatch of the mail and messages (by post or courier). He had
one man and a female clerk as assistants. In January 1945 Obersturm-
fuehrer G...LIENT requested Source to take over the	 age Center,
but he declined. Following this, Source was ordered to Station 2,
RUenhberg (beginning February 1945). BITTER,OLF was still in

-3-
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MAterberghuetten in the beginning of May but then disappeared
suddenly; his home is in ..1,ustria.

E. HE4_111-. .RrIERS  COIVIRZY

1. Hauptsturmfuehrer MEM:HOLZ

He was commander of Headquarters Company with a strength of
between 100 and 120 men. He WZB last seen in the Natterberghuetten
SS Camp; in the middle of YUne 1945, along with Obersturnfuehrer
L...CHNER (.:.dministration), .trs arrested by .:.mericon CIC agents.

2. Unterstprmfuehrer.VIVNBRUGG

He was Ldjutant of Headquarters Company and was also rbsponsible
for the Guard Company and over all security. He cane from the
parachute Battalion uMelius" in Neustrelitz and incurred leg wounds
during the war. Lfter Headquarters Company was broken up in 4pril
1945 he and his men wore transferred to Combat Group °Bayreuth%

F. COMR:•T GROUPS 

1. Combat Group uGIRG"

HaulAsturmfuehrer GIRG and Source become acquainted at the end
of December 1944 in Friedenthal, Reference is made to Preliminary
Information Report on GIRG, 'Jolter, Reference Number S022/b5DIC/PC5,
dated 18 October 1945, this Headquarters.

GIRG's combat group was first attached to "Sagdvorband Ost g under
command of Hauptsturmfuehrer von FOE L.ccording to reports, he
carried out missions behind the Russian lines and lost all his men,
Only he returned, and for this campaign /4 received the Ritterkreuz.
In Xanuary 1945 he was again assigned on a similar mission in the
save territory; he was awarded the Oak Le yf to the Ritterkreuz for
his achievements. Source never saw him w5th the Oak Lea.

GIRG suddenly emerged again in Station 24 Lchtal. TO SoUrcels
knowledge, it was there that GIRG together with Obersturmfuehrer
G...IIENT planned and prepared a now campaign. .GIRG.drove aroUnd in a
Volkswagen Pkw in the vicinity of Salzburg , while GLLLENT concerned
himself with the preparation of the new calmaign.

SECRET



Source does not know . , which .campaign was being prepared for 	 •

Combat Group	 as .he •ras 	 adini.ihd. to the conferences :held
at In and Ib, This infamatieb was made known to Source when Sturnbann.

fuehrer UEBERSCREFic once expressed his opinion about the Chief of •
Staff, 'iLITER8 UEBERSCEEEA did not ft ink mu.ch of .LTER because of the
Combat Group "GIRG", Hauptaturmfuphrer GIRG was conceited and over-
demanding as for exampl?, regarding tho benzine cans filled with
rations (described in Sezeion B, 2. The next imo that Source saW
G1RG was in the Pioneer Barracks Salzburg, GIRG at that time. (22
September 1945) related that he had been in solitary confinement for .
thirteen weeks in Salzburg. He was captured in the mountains after two
.:•,LustrianLllgemoine SS men had turned informers.

Source told . GIRG while . confined in the Pioneer Barracks in Salzburg,
that G,..LIF14T vas also there, Lt this GIRG flew into a rage calling
G. ....LIENT a udirty dog', Be threatened physical violence and wanted
nothing more to do with hint

GG and GLILENT are both being detained at this Headquarters.

• 2, Combat  Group uSCHUERWAiu

Source vals introduced to Oborsturmfuehrer SCHUERM.NN in .L,pril 1945
through Hauptsturmfuehrer MLI,01;;, Source is unable to give details
regarding his activities and campaigns. It that time SCHUERK.NN were
the German Gold Cross; he could very likely have been in Station 2,
,Lehtal, preparing a campaign. His present whereabouts are unknown to
Source.

3. Combat Group ":.IISCEERu

In Deember or January 1945 Untersturmfuehror ALM-14 was in
command of the Sniper School in Zaitheim (Saxony). To Source's
knowledge, only one class finished this course, the second class being
forced to disband because of the speed at which the Lalied armies
tore advancing, IdISCHER was then put in command of a combat group,
because he had often been in L ‘chtal planning and preparing campaigns.
Source last saw him in the beginning of May in Mittorberghuetten as a
civilian. His residence at that time and where he surrendered him..
self is unknown to Source,

..iIISCHER was very, arrogant and was formk,'rly with the Brandenburg
Division cs he wore the sleeve insignia of that organization. He was
decorated with the Iron Cross, First Class

s“T?Eg,
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1. Sturmbannfgehrer ZINJE and Unterstureuehror

The information of this school first came to Source's knowledge
through Untersturmfuehrer MODER, who was brought from Salzburg to this
Headquarters 'with Source, (See Preliminary Information Report on
MODEREE t 3soph, Reference Number S036/DUDIC/PC11, dated 2 November.
1945, this Headquarters. The main course of the school was demolition
and explosives and NMDER admits having been chief of this school, Up
to the time Source mot MODER, he had not heard of•Sturmbanafuehrer
ZIRKE and kner nothing about him. (ZINKE was also detained at this
Headquarters).

•H. COMB;2 SCHOOL "NEUSTRELITZ

1. Hauwtsturmfuehrer'UNTER

WITTIER visited Hauptsturmfuehrer
tithes, and in this manner Source became
RO vas supposedly commander of the Col
is not informod regarding his further
are unknorn to Source.

I. CHIEF OF COMMUNIC.LTIONS

14 Hauptsturelphr	 LB3EIT

rns Communications Chief of file Jagdye-rbaende and as
in ceETJacnC. of all the Communication Centers and Communication Comamics,
including the attached telephone and telegraph centers. He ras an
Old SS leader, daring, arrogant, conceited.

The Communications Section was transferred to Muenchberg,
Station 1, from Berlin during the last tro weeks of February 1945.
The communications center, telegraph station, and telephone center
tore set up in the armory (Schuetzhaus) in Wenchberg; the administrative
offices in the finance office were on the first floor,

K.•,,LL■EIT transferred nothing more to Station 2 and 3 than one small
telephone maintainance section that vent to Station 2, L.chtal. EUE;EIT
remained in MUenchberg and ras detailed to the Combat Troops °Bayreuth",
He had his family in Wenchberg, but where he Tent .after Source l s departure
from Wenchberg (18 L,pril 1945) is not knom.

SECRET

GERIEHD in Friedenthal several .
slightly acquainted with 1;;INTER.

nbat School "Neustrelitz", Source
activities, and his whereabouts
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KLJJEIT was fully responsible for equipping the Jagdverbaende
with communications and signal equipment. He had to requisition this
equipment through lb.

The communications Company consisted of specialists--radio 	 •
operators, telegraphers etc. The communications center was equipped
with the best and newest equipment. The specialists, Toro mostly men
transferred from the luftwaffe: .:,. separate radio station vas also
set up in Friedenthal.

In addition, a Communications School in Deersheim commended by
Obersturmfuehrer HEINDORF came under the jurisdiction of ICZDJEIT.
SourCe knots nothing about DEERSHEIM or HEINDORF.

2, Untersturmfuehrer HELN and Oberstprmfuehrer HEIMINN

HEIN and HEIDLZIN Tore assigned to K.:.1.LLEIT as signal officers.
HREN was chief of the "communications service" (NachriChtendienst)
and BEDILITN Las in Charge of the telegraph station. -Both were lost
seen in Mienchberg by Source.

For the regular and routine army functions the Communications
Company was under the direction of the First Sergeant, who Source
believes was named ZINEERNL:NN. The strength of the Company was between
70 and 100 men.

74 In CONUla SEDITION 

1. General _Information 

The combat orders for the Jagdverbnende CalW from Section Ia. They
were issued as "secret K0 matters" and were in code. The orders were
entrusted to only the closest co,workers of the Chief of Staff. Lamost.
daily, situation and combat conferences were held. in Ia. The following.
officials had to be presentl Bauptsturmfuehrer GERH.:.RD, Ibr Dr. GPLF and
Dr. REIDEL, To; and Hauptsturmfuehrer HUNKE, Ia. SOUTCO does not know
the names of others. The conferences usually lasted one or two hours.
In a room adjoining the Ia Administration office in Friedenthal -hung
large maps which were partly covered. Entrance to this room was for-
bidden except with permission from the Chief of Staff.

Source claims that he was never present nor was granted entrance
to any of these conferences. He also says that combat orders never
passed through his hands, -whenever requisitions for munitions, etc.,

-7-
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crune to Ib, the amount of materiel granted depended solely on the request.

. For exaMple: For mission ";ildcat" were • needed: 80 rifles, 10 light
-machine guns, hand grenades, etc. From these requisitions it was
difficult in many cases to toll That the mission would be. although
the requisitions cote directly from the Tagdverbronde4 it was never
known for thich mission or campaign these materials were being used
because, in general, the campaigns were first carried out by the Jagdver.
baende then they received their combatordor.

From the middle of November 1944 to the beginning of February 1945
Source was . in Friedenthal, and in this period of time he only had one
in oomplete and unclear vie. into Section Ia. Since he was assigned to
lb and had to completely readjust hinself from his previous work, he
concerned himpelf. mainly tith lb. Lfter Station 1 was transferred to
Hof, Source had no connections with other sections.

2. The Mission Rayenhill u (Rabenhuegel) 

From having seen reports at lb regarding requisitions source was
able to learn about the mission "Rcvenhill".

Early in November 1944 in Friedcnihal Source not a large number of
'#;ehrmacht officers gathered there. Source especially noticed Major
;.UIF who was wearing the Oak Leaf to his Ritterkreuz. Lbout fifty men
from the army, navy. and Luftwaffe had registered erroneously at lb
instead of at Ia. These non, since they were able to speak English, had
received orders from their various units to report to In, Yagdyerbeende.
...hen source asked GERN-RD the reason . for these non reporting there,
he was told that it was for preparation at . GrafenWoehr for emission
uFroies Indien Legion, Indion" (Free India Legion, India), code name
"Ravenhill". This mission was in no way conneted with the- Xagdverbaende

since it was exclusively the affair of the Oberkommando der 1.:ehrmacht.
separate group was to be forted for this mission.. ,bout 10 Dedember 1944
several SS officers from the Staff also went to Grafenwoohr. Ls far as
Source, remembers, these were Rauptsturnfuehrer FOELkERS;X, Rauptstrum.
fuehrer BUNKE, Obersturnfuehrer G:JJRNT, Untersturafuehrer ENGEINMN,
.and Untersturnfuehrer Eitel LOCHNER. They had been ordered there when
the sudden ;ailed estern offensive .began in December. This first cane
to Source's knowledge through Untersturnfuehrer Ronald LOCHNER, a
brother of Eitol LOCHNER above, v;ho had received the nets of the latter's
death.

—8-
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GERHLRID related that the mission NRavenhill" Was never started but
disbanded. Source later discovered this vies a lie through an Untersturms,.
fuphrer HENDRICH, who claimed that SEMENY had intentions of taking
General EISENHOH' captive. In Friedenthal, Source had never heard
anything about the proposed plan. 1 ;11en he first carp to the Jagdverl...
baende in November 1944, no one had told him anything of this intended
mission.

,laso attached to Ia was a Liz') and blue print and photographic
reproduction section which Hauptsturnfuehrer HUNKE had under his
direction. Ia received these maps through the O1 and the Fuehrungs.
hauptamt.

3. Porsonalities of Ia 

Pautsturmfuehrer BUNKE

HUNEE tas Chief - Of In until Janutry 1945, after which he 170L.S.

with SKORZENY'S Escort Kommando.• .t the end of ,1,pril 1945 he
as still in .Lchtal. Ls related by GLIIENT, HUNKE was captured by

an ,cierican mountain patrol in the vicinity of Gmunden, Upper
.,:ustria, and. is now supposed to be in Llwrican custody in Frankfurt/
Main, On 30 January 1945 he was awarded the German Gold Cross.
Source states that - while he was in Friedenthal, GERHAI) of lb
and HUNKE did not cooperate. weli and always had personal differences.

b. HauDtmann EICK

EICK relieved HUNKE in February 1945, Source does not remember
from which branch of service EICK came. He took command of Sectien
Ia, which had been . transferred from Friedenthal to Hof and then
again to the villa in L.chtal. His duties rare in all probability
the same as those of HUNK.

RICK always wore the ';ehrmaht uniform. He was last seen in
14chtal, and Source believes that he surrendered himself to the first
L471iricen troops that arrived, since Source did not see him any
more after the end of Lpril.

c. ObeirSturmfuehrer SCHROETTLIi 

He came to the Jagdverbeende in December 1944. He was an
Oberleutnant in the Vehrmecht end Gau student.leader in Heidelberg.
His transfer was brought about through Hauptsturmfuehrer GERHARD,

-9-
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who had previously known him well in Heidelberg (GERBARD IS hone
town). SCHROEITER was, put into Ie as "0-1" and was in charge or
the Administrative Department. His lest place of duty was in Ruth
bei Salzburg, where the spacial train of SKORZENY was standing.

d. Obersturmfuehror STEINER 

In December 1944 or Sanuery 1945 STEINER care to In to get
orionted for the -:.-ork as In with the "Jogdverbeende Southeast". At
the end of January he was ordered to "Southeast." to take over the
duties of la. After frequent secret night via its with Hnuptsturm-
fuehrer GERHLBD, the order that sent STEER to "Southeast° was

rescinded. .GEFTILFD wanted to remOve HUNKE but was reluctant. to do
so because ho expected a break in the strained relations at any
cement with the Comnander of "Jagdverbeende Southeast .", Sturnbann.,
fuehrer BENESCH. STEINER ITOS supposed to have been the brother-
in-law of the notorious OrtsgrUpponfuehrer Ernst KAITENBRUNNER.

At the beginning of September 1945, STEINER. was confined in
Lteer Golling, on 26 November he was still in the Pioneer Barracks,
Salzburg.

c. Socretary Freculein-E44SE

• She was the number one secret:ry at Ia and worked directly
for HUNEE. She was ambitious, c very close friend of Obersturp..
fuchrer G,JJ31T and his secretory, Frau KIAUS. '.4hen Source WOS

being detained in Sclzburg along with G13 -RNT, the latter told him
that PANZER had taken good care of herself and was staying in the
vicinity of St. Johann/Pongau,

K. SECTION „lc. INIELLICENE .LND	

This section was comronded by Obersturmfuehrer Dr. GRLF and Dr.
RIEDEL. Also assigned . to this section were Hcuptsturmfuchror SCM:LER
and Untersturmfuehrer ENGELK.N.N. Source is unable to give specific
information regarding the Lork of this section. He states that Dr. GRAF
and Dr. RIEDEL were always present at the situation and combat conferences.
Dr. GRAF came from Berlin to Hof, where he lived in the Barracks, and
RIEDEL remained in Berlin with ScH.,. -,GER and ENGEIVANN. GRAF was last
knotn to be in the special train of SKORZENY at Puch bei Salzburg.

SECTION 11a, CLLSSIFIG:.TION 	 .-S5IGNME\IT OF OFFICERS

- 10-
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1. Obersturmfuehrer	 and his functions.

Source became acquainted rith G.:LLENT in Friedenthal in November
1944, than the latter Was SEORZEWS adjutant and at the sane tine
Comander of IIa. His duties in ha Involved:

a. Classification and assignment of officers and SS loaders,
b. ,4pointments according to orders of the Personnel Section.
c. Drafting military personnel..
d; Kommrndierungen.
e. Transfers and reassignment of :,rmy personnel, Luftwaffe personnel

• etc.
f. Citations and ,:tuards.

• gs Pranotions of personnel according to orders of Personnel Section.

In February 1945 Section IIa ras transferred to Hof, together with
the Staff. G.UIENT I S lost placeof duty was in SKORZENY IS special train,
where all the personnel records Were kept. Source saw GALLENT again in
the tvOhrmacht Discharge Camp in Mitterberghuotten, pith Hauptsturmfuehrer
DREIBHOLZ and Obersturmfuehrer LZKNER, t that time GUIENT requested,
that Source, in case of questioning, deny any mutual friendship and deny
that G'.LITAT had been with SKORZENY, • GLLIENT ras discharged by. the
Discharge Commission as an Oberleutnant. In the middle of September
1945 Source unexpectedly saw GILT again--nervous and unstable, rearing
e beard, a completely changed man-,in the Pioneer Barracks, Salzburg.
-;alen Source asked him thy he was in captivity again, GIIENT replied
that he had turned himself in.

Source is positive that at i,chtal GLJIRNT and GIRG had planned and
prepared a net.- campaign (see Combat Group "GIRG"). GLIENT also served
as J:4djutant of the combat group when it was in Schwedt a/d Oder in	 .
January 1945, On 30 January SKORZENY ararded him the Iron Cross, First
Class. GLLENT is an old time Nazi, Blutordenstraeger, and was also
supposed to have boon an Ortsgruppenleiter and Buergerneister.- Liter his
discharge at Mitterberghuetten he worked in a dairy in GE...stein driving
a milk truck. He is at present in the USK./DC.

2. Secretary Frau:R:14=

She was 01TFNT'S trusted secretary and was with him most of the
time. She had a groat influence over him.. Later Frau KI..,US and Traeulein
PLNZER of Ia tore supposed to be living together' in the vicinity of St.
Johann/Pongau, or Gastein.

aocTiar IIb CLLSS.UICLTION.LND .:;SSIGNMENT OF UNTERFUEHRLM ;IND ENLISTED 	

-11-
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1, Hautsturmfuehrer DE1SZ and Obersturmfuehrer STE1MLEIN.

The functions of lib were the sallp as those of IIa. Source does
. not knot—the. present whereabouts of .:EISZ or STELMIEIN., Source saw
STEIMLEIN at Hof, but after Source left Friedenthal he saw no mere of
KEISZ.

N., SECTION -Alb,	 O.LIS :AND S2.VITL,TION.

1, Hauetsturrafuehrer Dr. 1.,ETZ.

TZTZ was in comand of IVb. His ruin responsibility vas in the
tbdicalDepartment. He was also responsible for the pDocuxemont of .
sanitary and medical supplies for the . 7agdverbaende and, 11. In Decetber
.1944 and January 1945 innoculations against typhus and scarlet fever
were still being received from him.

In February 1945 ho went to Station 1, Milenchberg, end in the middle
of ATTilto Station 2, 1..chtal. At the end he was with the staff in
Station 3„Eben.

2. Stebsarzt Dr.: NEUGEBORNA

• He was assigned to IVb aa a medical officer and was in charge of
the dispensary. He is a Rumanian Volksdeutscher, Source believes.
He spoke -very geed German and was very reserved. At the end of 4ri1
he went to Mon. with

3. Hauutacharfuehrer RIEFER,

Ho worked in the dispensary, gave out prescriptions and medicine,
- applied bandages, and dealt with the loss serious cases. At the end of
A.pril he also went to Eben.

SECTION lye. VETERIN; ..RY DE13.ZTIEaNT_,.

Stabssharfuehrer METZNER.

Section IVc was under the coo:lend of Setion lb, METZNER'$ . respon.
sibilities in this section consisted of the care of the horses, the horse
drawn vehicles, and the form Or pasture grounds, 14 the beginning of.
February 1945 he loaded ten to fiftcen wagons with straw and fodder and
joined the procession to Muenchberg. He arrived at the end of March
and after a stay of one day was ordred by Sturmbannfuehrer BLUMMENTHLL

' I.
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to go to achtal. He never arrived there and Source knows no more of
his whereabouts.

P. SECTION VI. SPEC 1;.1., SERVICE DEBLRTMENT

Staffelfuehrer BAYER. 

He .Eas in charge of Section VI, supplying the Jagdverbaonde
with books, musical instruments, moving pictures, otc, .He wore a
Croatian (Halsorden) decoration around his neck. Source saw him
for the last tino in MUenchberg in the middle of tihrch,'

9.. CONSTRUCTION SECTIQ J.

1. Obersturmfuehrer KM

Source arrived at Friedenthal stone and wooden barracks
were still being constructed. KAEFER was in charge of this work and
other construction. He is an old-tine Nazi and Blutordenstraeger„
At the end of April he ms in Achtal and in charge of whatever
construction took place. Source believes that KAEFER had his homo
in the vicinity of Achtal . and probably went there at the end of

2, Fraouloin HOFIWANN

She was "Kriegsverpflichteto m (Compulsory wax work) student
• tho assisted M,EFER in the capacity of a clerk. FOrmorly she was
&that lb for two..or three reeks as a clerk. Finally she was in
Lchtal, where Sourceofton saw her with Sturmbannfuchrer PINDER of
the Judge Advocate General Department 'and _with whom she was well

. acquainted.

R LDMI.E,7:1) L....11=LO

1. Chorsturnfuehrox LLCIZER, 

He was chief of the administrative department. His duties
Included the following:

a, Ybss administration.
b. Operation of canteens.
c. Finance disbursing office,
d. Operation of shoe shop.
0 . Operation of tailor shop.

41.130
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f. Operation of clothing shop for the Staff, Staff Company,
end Supply Company,

g. Rations.

. In-February.1943 the Ldiainistretive DepartEnnttransforred to
Station 1, Scobitz (?) bei Hof, then to Station 2, 2,chtalf and
finally to Pfarr bei Bischofshofen at the , end of L,pril.

•IXKNER was born in Bischofshofen. In 2.pril 1945, while on
duty as a local inteligence officer (Ortskundigor) for station 3 in
latterberghuotten, he discovered some tunnels in the Mitterberg0.
huetten metal 'Works for Section lb. These tunnels were used for
storing explosives, arms, ammunition, and various other equiprient.
Hauptsturmfuehrer DREIBHOIZ of Headquarters Company was also with
LLCENER at the tire.

In the beginning of May I.I.CIZTER rent up into the mountains, but
in rune Source saw him and DREIRHOLZ in the $S Camp in Natterberg..*
huetten,

Before L.XENER went into the Mountains SturMbannfuehrer
BILIMINENTELZ ordered Source to takc a vehicle and get the remaining
rations which wore in Tfarr 1 erfen (at that time it VW still called
Dorf 15erfen), together with 50,000 RM. Source turned the rations
and money over to BLUMENTHLL. The rations which BIUNENTML could
not take with hirn he gave_ to Source, who in turn gave most of them
to neighbors and the Poles in:the camp by the motel works. That
'Bern night the Poles stole four suit cases of clothes and shoes
which SOurce ls wife had brought along from lragUe. Of the money, -
Source recoived 1000 AM to give to UntcrsturmfUehrer VOGT, most Of
which was back salary,. Source claims to hava . received no money for
himself from BIMENTHLL. His salary Was paid by the finance office.
in Fraguo, From L-CENER Source received an cxpenSe allotment.

2, Hauntscharfuchrdr  HOLZER -

He was assigned to L'XKNER and performed general administrative
duties, He wore the Iron Cross, first class and was with the
mission that freed PDSSOLINI. His present .whereabouts are unknown
to Source,

In, ITT4HER 

,LLDVERaZID E:ST IN H0IENS;.12.L.
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Commander was Hauptsturnfuehror von FGEINIMUI (from November
1944 to end of March 1945). He was killed in the beginning of
L.pril in Hohonsalza while in combat. From November 1944 until the
beginning of' February 1945 he was also Chief of Staff at Headquarters

• SKOMMTY. Hiä successor as Chief of Staff. was Obersturmbannfuehrer
,ITER; his successor as Commander of the Tagdverband was Sturmbann-

fuchrer

B. JI.GDVERBLND NORTIT,EST, in Noustrolitz

Cormemder was Hauptsturmfuehror HCYER (until February 1945)
:11 . S successor is unknown to Source.

C. Z.X.DVERELZD MIDDLE. in Friedonthal -

Commander WOB Obersturmfuehrer FUGGa.

D. IZXDVERB:,ND SOUTEZST,_ in Eltville bei ';desbaden

Coniruender was Hauptsturmfuehrer GERLXH. lb was Untorsturni.
fuohrer SEIDEL,

E4 I.L.GOVERB411) SOUTHE2.ST„ in Taldhof boi Krero.
Commander was Sturmbannfuehrer BENESCH. la was Oborsturnfuehrer

STEINal. On 26 September 1945 both were detained in the Pioneer
Barracks, Salzburg.

F. 	 	 B-712..j,L.ToN n Neustrelitz

CcLimander	 turmbannfuehror

The strength and T/O of the Tagdverbaende was decided upon by
the Fuchrungshauptamt. Each Jagdverbaende consisted of

One Headquarters Company.
Throe Rifle companies . (between 150-200 men).
One Machine Gun Compmy (epproxim4?toly 150 men),
One Special Combat Croup(approximately 70 men).

Duo-to the transfer of non from the Army and Luftwaffe and also
to the -stage at which the war had arrived, the organization of the
Jagdverbeende according to the table of organization, never took
place,

- 1_5-
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IV. ORDER OF B.:,TTIE OF 3...s .7.:ZDVERB—ENDE
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V. SECTION I OF THE S$ J:.GDVERB.Z1D

FUNCTION OF lb.

1. SuPallthe RIE4Yerbaendet

It ras the jo': of Section lb to supply all the 7agdverbaonde
with arms, ammunition, c*.plosives, rations, clothing, and foreign
currency.

PERSON:.,LITM OF lb ..:*ND TIEIR DUTIES.

1. Hauatsturpfuehrer GESTILREP

He ras chief of lb and remained in Berlin. His secretary
ras FrauleinSTELLBLUM until the end of January 1945, and l'au
FILCH after that.

2. Hauptscharfuchrer STOMNBURG

He came from the army as a'aaffenfeld7ebel at the end of
.1944, end his first duty was to supply the Tagdverbaende vith
arms and amunition, the smo time he took care of supply
through the Feldzeuginspektien (at that tiro miler Hauptrcna
UEBERS ■24.; ), together Tith Hauptstu=fuehrer GERHLRD, t the
end of February or beginning of March these duties Tere taken
over by SturMbanafuehrer UEBERSCREhlii, tho was transferred from
the Feldzeuginspoktion OICH to the . Jogdverbaende. STOLZENBURG
then took over the Referat EhtTicklung (InspePtion end Planning)
in place of Haupt=nn . BERALNN, who ros trans furred to Oberkommando
dor Luftraffe. STOLZENDULG and GI.:RH,RD were together in Berlin
until the capitulation. Nothing further regarding the functions
of Referat Entricklung is knovn to Source since he left Berlin at
the beginning of February.

3. StuxmbannSuehrer V,IINDMLNDI and Obersturmfuchrer SCHMIDT

'.arlDnZN and SCHIEDT Torked closly with Hauptsturnfuchrer
GERHL.RD. To Source's knovledge they -:fore in charge of making
explosives (Vipolitkoerper), FroM5 to 7 March they wore in tat_
terberghuctten bei Bischofshofen but Source does not knor their
later Thereabout since they left quickly. 'AlliDEMNN IS rife and
two or three Children lived in Matterborghuetton.

-17-
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4. Wdor ITNSI7EL

He VW known in Berlin because of his rork with the
"DienstStelle NENSEL8 . He frequently nadc trips to the munition
works at Brucnn, and according to GERH.*.R01, he also doalt with
the manufacture of silenced reapons. Lastly, 	 ras in the
vicinity of Hof, -t the end of March Source saw him as ho as
going to Nhenchberg on the way to Hof (SKORZENIPS Headquarters.
His destination was in the vicinity of Hof, nano of the tom
unknown.

Houptschartuehrer KNCR.R.

KNORB tas in charge of lb, the Raw Material Department.. He
saw to it that iron, tin, and aluminum, rhich was necessary for
construction rork, vas made available.

0-• Sturnbcnnfuehrpr UEBERSCHEER

He tras active in Berlin as Hauptnnnn with the Feldzeug,.
inspektion OKH until the end of February or beginning of March
1945, Because of his personal connections rith Hauptsturmfuohrer
GERH:.RD he was transferred to the Tagdverbaende at the end of
February or beginning of ttrch 1945 upon request of GERHRD.
Houptmann with the Feldzeuginspektion, he supervised the cor6.
putation of the monthly needs, allowences, and . expenditures of
arms, ammunition, and pyrotechnic e quipment for the Tagdverbaendo.

. • Under him worked Hauptscherfuehrer STOLZENBURG, Obersohar-
fuehrer STRON(?), Hauptschsrfuchrer ILNDERSCHIED, and his
secretary, Fraculcin STORZ.

UER7RSC1= took orders from Stury2bannfuehrer.BL
j7ith whom he was on very friendly terrs. 24 the beginning of
March, BLUMENM,L, dressed in the uniform of a Jor, along rith

,Untersturmfuchrer SCHOLZ, andAntorsturmfUohter-SCHENI1a4.1eft
Mittorborghuotton.in a : Small vaidle loaded 7.-ith rations and other
'equipment.. In Bad 2iblirg he was discharged from the ';iehrnacht
and 'returned to Natterberghuetten to look for 'his secretary,
FraouleinSTORZ. Not finding her, he wont to his sister in
Latmucnster (according to Herr KLIPPSCHILD, Hotelier Barbarahof,
Mitterberghuetten).

-18-
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CHEER wad also responsible for the storing of arms,
ammunition, pyrotechnic equipment, and explosives. He was
regarded as an export and specialist in his field of work and
vas highly regarded by GREAT.

7• Sturnfuehror BIMENTHL.I,

He was put in cornand of the dupply troops by the Chief of
'Staff,'Obersturmbennfuehrer ',LITER. In the middle of .February

1945 he came to Milenchberg, Station 1, and took commend of the
supply units.	 Under himvere:

a.	 lb e.	 lb Buero
b.	 :Irims and quaunition	 f.
0.	 IVa	 g.	 IVc
d.	 17-	 h.	 2bbt. D

the orderof the Chief of Staff, BIINENTML further was
resibonsible for setting up end supplying Station 2, Lchtal bei
Theisendorf, and Station 3, Ebon and Matterborghuetten bei
Bisohefshofen.

On

-- Station 3 was set up in late 11,pri1. Headquarters, rations,
and clothing went to Eban. .:.1111.3, ammunition, and explosives
vent to Mitterberghuetten.

BLUWANTHL, and . Sturmbannfuehror UEDERSCHEER, dressed in
the uniform-of a major, left Mittorborghuetten at the beginning
of 1%;y. 1945 in a Wrcedes Pkr. BLU1vENTE.,1, is supposedly in a
tehrmacht prisoner of 170_77 camp and, according to UEDERSCHEER,
is still in confinomont. BLUMENTHLIJs left arm was amputated
because of tar wounds.

8, Hauntaturntuelirer 

URBLNNigC was direet or of the Jagdvorbaonde . and at the same
Chief of IV-3. He was responsible for the drawing and distribution
of rations and clothing, as 	 as taking care of the •station.

2.4 the end of 2,,pril his .Lbteilung'IVa was transferred to El= bei
Bischofshofen. He is an old SS leader, present location unknown
to Source. Fraeuloin ',MST was his trusted secretary..

9. UntersturminDhror SCRENEEL

His duty was to . supply clothing, and he took his orders from
URB.ZNEK. He is a war casualty, one of his feet being amputated.
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10. Unterscharfuehrer KURZ.

He dealt with rations, and he also took his orders from
UBB.INNEK. There were several OtEermen under KURZ,- but Source
does not remember names since the ben were first assigned to
this department toward the end of the war.

11. Hauptscharfuehret SCHREIBER.

He was in .counand of the main ration depot. To Sourcels
knowledge, he worked with the Genemidirektor of the "MEWL
Concern" in Vienna. SCHREIBER, at the reques- of Hauptsturn.
fuahrer GERH.ZD, was transferred from the'Rlehrungshauptamt to
IVa at the end of December 1944. ;-,:t the end of Lpril 1945 he
Vent- from Muenchberg back to Berlin.

12. Hauntsturmfuehtcr 

He was transferred from the Fuehrungshaup-tamt after
Obersturrafuehrer 'URI:1ER was released of his command of Lbteilung V

(because of personal differences with GERMR)) to take command of
Lbteilung V at theend of December. Be vas responsible fer the
motor vehicles, spate parts, and supply of gasoline to the entire
Jagdverbaende. • His .recommendations from the Filehrungshauptamt •
were very good, due to his long-time membership in the SS..

13. Untersturmfuehrer KOESTER

KOESTER was a leehtnacht lieutenant. He was promoted to
Untersturnfuehrer in the middle of 4ril 1945. 1.1b supervised the
transportation office and was also in charge of landing and
unloading vehicles.

14. Untersturnfuehrer SCHOLZ.

• He had charge Of the motor pool arages, He was Fahnen-
junket until December 1944, when he was promotedto Untersturn..

, f,uehrer. Source last saw him in Ydtterberghuetten in early. May
1945 whe t as a Civilian, he drove to Bad Ldbling along with
BLUME:NU-LI and UEBERSCHEER. His present whereabouts, and that
of M4a. and KORSMR,are unknown,
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15. Secretary:BOLZ •

Source cam to the Yegdverbaonde from t:,26, Lc-A V, on 18
November 1944. He was to make personnel strength reports for the
men rho were transferred from the 'i.ehrmacht,end Luftwaffe into
the.jagdverbaende. Ebrever, duo to the confusion of troop.
novement6 and to the •inconsistency,.of the arrival of troops,
DMZ ':as unable to keep accurate records, and the work was not
accomplished. BOLZ was in command of the :14ndnistrative Office,
including the processing and billeting sections.

On Obersturmbannfuehrer SKORZENY's order, BUZ was given
the rank of Fachfuohrer, Obersturmfuohrer (F), in the middle of
December 1944, Since B01.7. was an active ';;ehrmachtbeamter,he

. could not be given the rank of SS Fuehrer. He was released from
the Tagdverbaende inApril 1945.

',;ith a withdrawal to Berlin no longer possible due to the
unfavorable progress of the war, BOLZ remained in-Mitterberg-
huotton. Informhtion regarding the former NEtterberghuetten SS
leaders and the location Of hidden .arro ammunition, pyrotechnic
equipment, and explosives was supplied by Source to a- captain
of the 3rd U.S. Infantry Division on 8 Nloy 1945. Soul-de himself
had not fled. On 17 Mhy 1945, by order of this captain, Source
pent to the Registration Bureau in Salzburg and because of the
overall rush and confusion WOB not registered until 22 May 1945.

On 8 June 1945, after having read posted 1lied orders,
Source turned himself in at Lager Ilitterborghuctton. On his
-questionnaire he rrote that from 18 November 1944 to 30 Lpril
1945 he had been commandeered into the SS Jagdverbaende and
consequently ras interned in an SS camp.

Frori 18 November 1944 to the beginning of February 1945
Source had boon with lb in Friedonthal. Upon order of Haupt-
sturmfuehrer GERHLRD, BUZ had charge of the Station 1 (Mtench-
berg bei Hof), including the billeting department. He also
had to provide private quarters for transient and newly arrived
SS officers. On 18'..Ipril-1945 Source came to Station 2 (Lchtal),
there he became ill, and remained there until 27 1Tril,lafter
which he went to MEtterberghuetton End . remained. He had no
special or particular duties there.
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i6. Untersturmfuehrer (1). LOCHUER, Ri

He was 6 Volksdeutsche fraa-Turkey. He was promoted to •
Untersturnfuehrer at the end of November 1944. His duties were
general, then some officers from higher headquarters came around
he gave demonstrations of arm, explosives, etc.

On 8 or 9.May 1945, together with several discharged . Engli611
Yjs i he drove to the vicinity of Innsbruck in order to get into
an•English or French occupied zone.

17. OlDerscharfuehrer MENTIEL.

He Mais transferred from the Luftwaffe at the end of November

1944 and was assigned to •lb Buero, in charge of the Postal depart..
milt.. Finally, he was transferred • to the Chief of Staff in Eben
and performed the duties of a Registrar. His further travels
and activities are unknown to Source.

C. SLTM.Y COMF...NY: GETER-L INFORILTION

Station. 1 in Mitterghuetton was the responsibilityof•
Oborsturnflichrer LOCHNER, a born Bischofshofenpr, and Hauptsturm-
fuehrer DREIBHOLL:(an iron motel worker). Source had no -
connection with the allotment anddistribution of weapons, munitions,
explosives, rations, and clothing. • The distribution of reapone,
munitions, and explosives was carried out towards the end through
the lb Larms and 2.13aunition departrent by Sturr3bannfuchrer
UEBERSCIEER. Rations and clothing were handled by Hauptsturmfuehrer.
 IDI through IVa.

The supply company was under the command of Obersturmbann..
fuehrer BLUMENTW-L. Its functions were to keep the various supply
dumps stocked with munitions and explosives, weapons, tools and
machinery, rations, and clothing. The .2-11otront and distribution
orders went through channels from lb IP..>tias and Amrunitionsg,
(Sturnbannfuehrer UEBERSCEEER), through the personnel of the supply
company. The supply company received transportation and shipping.
orders by informing the transportation officer at Fuhrung-
shcuptaat who then issued the shipping numbers.

D. FERSONLITTP.:.$ OF THE SUPPLY COMBLNY.
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1. Obersturmfuehrer STLEFL

SECRET

Commanding Officer of the supply company, he was an army
lieutenant (Oberleutnant) who 1-10B given the rank of Obersturmfuahrer
upon his transfer to the Zagdverbaende. He was a very personal
friend of SKORZENY and at one time had been his body guard. He
was fully responsible for the security and guarding of the above.
mentioned articles.

. The company strength ras 120 men. In. addition to the above
duty, he regulated the amount of equipment and material going to
the wIl.bholekormandos" (the troops coming for these supplies),

Towards the end - Of the war he was in Bischofshofen. ,:here he'
lived in private quarters, near the rail rood station. In the
beginning of Nhy he went to his family in Steiermnrk, turning over
his command to Untersturmfuehrer VOGT-. -

2, UnterSturnfuehrer VOGT

He came to the Jagdverboende on 1 November 1944 from the
Luftwaffe and was assigned to the supply 'company. In December
1944 or January 1945 he was assigned to the "Kampfgruppe SEDRZENY*
in Brueckenhopf Schredt on the Oder, doing lb duties, 4wt the
end of January he returned to the supply company and took over
the duties of shipping officer at Station 1, Mhenchborg. • In
February 1945. he then CM:0 to Mhenchberg with the supply company,
and was in charge of the Guard Company and maintenance of security.
From the beginning, to the middle of Nby he was shipping officer
at Station 2, ...chtal. Finally, he was in Mitterberghuetten,
from where he went to register at the Military Commission in
Salzburg, His hone is in Eisenach, Thuringia.

3, Hauptscharfuehrer 1.220.LRTZ.

Ho 'canefrom the Brandenburg Division and was first sergeant
of the Supply Company. He was in Mitterberghuetten at the time
of the capitulation, after which he went to Salzburg to register
at the Military Commission. From there, in all probability, he
rent bock to Mienchberg bei Hof with his fiancee, who had
accompanied him on his travels.

SECRET
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E. 1141,11,UNIGD u , FOREIGN CURRENCY

.Remittances of Foreign currency were requested from the
varlet's groups of Iagaverbaende. These remittances were token
care of by Hauptsturrifuehret PODIECH, head of the department.
The foreign currency was being called in by the Berlin Reichsbank
and was , sent through the Lbteilung D, Yagdverbaendei Met of the
renittanceS came from u Yagdverbaende Suedost u (Kunas, Lell'and
Slovakian Kronen) and from tIagdverbaende Ost n (Rubles).

PODIECH also had charge of the settlement of leases, as
rell as the payment Of hotel and telephone expenses. Source
saw him for the last time in li,chtal.

kfter his stay in L,,chtal, Source rent to Mokitterberghuetton
there he found, a strong box.in the Ib steel'safe. It contained
a large amount of foreign currency (Iei Kunas, Slovak. Kronen,
etc.). Source took this strong box and asked.Generaldirektor
ME of the iron works in Natterberghuetten, rith permission of
the . Military Commission, -to take this currency to the Reichsbank
in Salzburg and deposit it for the Iagdverbaende.- The General-
direktor complied but did not place the deposit in the name of
the Yagdverbaende. Instead he put it in Source's name. More
information: can be obtained at that bank. Source clairp that he
no longer remembers the amount of the deposit. The receipt
thereof must be rith his papers, which rerc taken from him when
he ras put into the District Prison, Salzburg.
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-Inspection
arid

L_ Planning 

Hscharf STOIZENBURG

:3ECRET

. vi _PRGATIZATION OF lb "SUPPLY".

Ib

(Chief)
Hstuf GERHARD
(Secretaries)

Frin. STELLBAUM
until Jan. 1945

Frau FALCH
from Feb.1945

Commander
of Supply Troops

Renovation

L_
I. StUbaf.WIEDMAYN
2. Ostuf SCHMIDT
3, Major HENSEL

lb. Reluisition
af Ram
Materials 

tin, iron,
aluminum

Hscharf KNORR

Stubaf BLUMEBTHAL (from Feb. 1945)

lb
Arms and

Ammunition

IVa
Rations and

L_	 Clothing

V
Motor Vehicles

MIRO
02

Administration

1. Stubaf 1.Hstuf URBANTIECK l.Hstuf MALOW	 1.Secret ary BOLZ
U737,RSCREER	 2.Ustuf SCHEYEEL	 (Chief)	 (Ostuf F.Chief)
Oscharf	 (clothing)	 2.Ustuf KOESTER	 2.Ustuf F. LOCw_NER
STROTMAY7 (?)	 3.Uscharf KURZ	 (Motorofficer)	 3. Oschp rf M77TZEL

3- Secretnry	 (rations)	 3.Ustuf SCHOLZ
Frin. STORZ	 4. Secretary	 (in . charge of

4. Hscharf	 Frin. WURST	 garages)
.MANDERSCRIED	 4.Hacharf	 4.Maintainance

(specialist on	 SCHREIBER	 'Company

explosives and	 (requisitions)
pyrotechnics)
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Supply Co._
L 
1. Ostuf STAFTA

(Chief)
2. Ustuf VOGT

(ndjutnt)
- 3. Hscharf

LTPARTZ
(1st. Sgt.)



IVb
1 Sanitary Deptt.i

•

IVc
Veterinary Dep t t.

Sec. D.

'Foreign Currency

De sit.

Hstuf Dr. i.ETZ	 Stabscharf 1 Hstuf PCDIECHsir

:

4ditional L.uxiliarmDepartments

DISTRBUTION: 

LEFET Interrogation Centers Standard Distribution ID" Plus
CI ;Jar Room.

PLUSI Coviee

..1

LC of S„ G-2, U.S. Farces in lustria, CI Section, Ittnt
Major Ringo', .:41)0 777, U.S. Arny

Office of U.S. Chief of Counsel, 4ttnt Field Interregation
Section, L,P0 403, U.S. LrlaY

SSU -;;ar Department Mission to .Lustria, L.P0 777, U.S. krmy
B.G.S.I., In.tolligo.nce Orgcnisation,	 ttns	 ajor E.H.M.

Clutterbuck,	 Uied Cor.raission for 24.ustrie. (British
•	 Element) C.M.F.
CSDICi Li in, CMF
NO, 1 Sub-Centro CSDIC, BT, CMF
Intelligence Center Salzburg Dot., 4:61'0 777, U.S . LNITIY

H.q., 6825 Hq. co., mls/L, Lttnt Capt. Gestaldo
1;;ar Crimes Investignting TeaM 6836, Hq. U.S. Forces. in :.'4ustria,

541 (Salzburg), U.S . 1,,rmy

10

1
2

2
1
2
1

1
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